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Famous Says High Heels Are Not Injurious Are Called Unlovely Rubin a Sculptor How to Light the Home Artistically,

BY MADAME SARAH BERNHARDT.
Translation bv Le Marquis da Cnstelhomond;
(Copyright. 1812. Rochambeau Newspaper

Syndicate. Philadelphia. All rights re-

served.)
generality of people' imagine

THE It la bad to walk on high
heels. This la an error. It does

no harm whatever.
It Is simply necessary that the shoes

should be by one of the best makers;
that the end of the heel be placed under
the middle of the foot, so that the
weight of the body falls upon that
point and th" long part of the heel.

Nothing is so ungraceful as flat and
low heels: they throw the bust back-
ward, while making the stomach pro-trud- e.

Besides, It gives women the
same gait as men.

Look at all the sportswomen! They
walk like boys, the arms sticking out
from the body, the neck thrust for-
ward, the shoulders square, the stom-
ach curved. It Is frightful.

Then, thanks to high heels, a woman
Is able to balance herself and keep the
equilibrium of her proportions, a thing
necessary to aesthetic bearing.

Help the Pretpertlosus.
If a woman has a bust a little too

long, she may add length to her legs
by heels two or three centimeters nign.
This will make her bust seem normal.

If the head is too large, heels of six
or seven centimeters will make a wom-
an so much larger that the slxe of her
head will be in proportion to her ngure.

In mv com Dan v there Is a little act
ress having a head which Is a little
too larare. As an artist she Is charm
Inff and very intelligent, and as a wom-
an she Is delightful, but one always
said of her, "Yes, she is very nice, but
really too small."

Irritated by these remarks, she had
made for her, two years ago, shoes
having heels 10 centimeters high, and
all those people who regretted her be-

ing so short, said:
"Whatever is It that has changed

her? She looks much smarter than
formerly," and as she had passed the
age when one still grows, they all mar
veled over the happy alteration.

As for herself, one msy see her run-
ning about with the high beels which
have rectified the shortcomings, nature
Imposed upon her.

Personally, I am rather above the
middle height, but wear high heels.
According to the parts I play, I reduce
them or Increase them still more.

Low Her la With Short Dresa.
In Summer, I' wear heels which are

Hot quite so high because costumes are
shorter, and so they are not needed by
tall women.

But In Winter I wear heels which are
, very high, because one's furs enlarge
the body and evening gowns having a
train require a woman to be tall.

All this might appear a little super
fluous, but nothing should be left to
chance when the charm of "lines Is In
question.

Eyeglasses Are Unlovely

WAS struck, while In America, byI the great number of girls and wom
en and even children who wore eye-
glasses.

And nothing Is more horrible than
this ornament recommended by ocu-
lists.

That men should wear glasses Is to
roe really a matter of Indifference. The
stronger sex can make themselves as
ugly as they please, but women! and
girls!

The long-handl- lorgnette Is so
pretty, quite as useful and surely more
sensible than eyeglasses, the too fre-
quent use of which becomes an abuse
which one cannot give up; while on the
other hand the long-handl- glasses
are not raised except to look attentive-
ly at something. One always sees well
enough, unless one is blind, to walk
along the streets and to eat one's meals.

Mother Was Near-sighte- d.

My mother was short-sighte- d, as few
people are. She half-clos- her pretty
eyes and leaned forward to look a
things, but she never wore glasses. She
adored making tapestry even fine-poin- t.

She raised her work close to
her face and did not use her lorgnette
except when she thought she had made
a Mitch too many or too few.

She preserved her signt until the end
of her life. Improved rather than Is
usually the case with short-sighte- d
people.

Glasses might be worn by children
who have bad eyes, but that Is to rem-
edy a defect, and one should be careful
to take them off frequently. The eyes
become used to them and get lazy. One
of my relatives who bad a fairly nor- -
pial sight got Into the habit of wearing!

BAPTIST.
First, White Temple, Twelfth and Taylor

streets Rev. W. B. HInson, pastor. 10.
Bible reboot, classes for all aires; 11. preachi-
ng- fry the pastor: theme, "The Coming of
the Kins": :15. B. T. P. U., led by J. W.
Palmer; 7:30. preaching- by the pastor;
theme, "Murder-- ; baptism.

East Side. East Ankeny and Twentiethrr.. Rv. w. rv shank, castor. 11.
preaching by the pastor; theme, "Lift Up
Tour Eyes Round About and See ; B:3U.

B. T. P. U.: 7:43. preaching by the pastor;
theme. "The Compensation of Perfect Obe-

dience"; 10, Sunday school.
East Forty-tift- b, street Rev. A. B. Waltz,

pastor. 11. preaching by the pastor; theme.
"Secrets Which Jehovah Reveals"; 7:S0.
preaching by the pastor; theme. "A Wrong
Turn'; 9:4S. Sunday school; :S0. B. T.
P. U.

Arleta Rev. D. M. McPhall pastor. 11,
preaching by the pastor: theme, "The Christ,
mas Party"; :1S. B. Y. P. U.: 7:30.
lng by the pastor; theme. "The Vay to
Victory"; 10, Sunday school.

Tabernacle Rev. Robert Gray, pastor. 11.
presetting by the pastor; theme. 'Kew Wine
In Old Bottles'; 7:30. preaching by the
pastor; theme. "The Unpardonable Sin :

:30, young people's meeting; 8:45, Sunday
school.

Third. Knott street and Vancouver ave-
nue Rev. Webley J. Beaven, pastor. 11,

The Last Vision of Jesus": 7:30, "Jesus
Accounting for His Coming"; Bible school.

:15; B. Y. P. U-- :3u.
Immaouel. Second and Meade streets

Sunday school. 10; preaching. 11, by Rev.
Albert E. patch.

Calvarr. East Eighth and Grant streets-R- ev
I N. Monroe, pastor. 11. preaching

by the' pastor: 10. Sunday school; :30, B.
Y. P. U.; 7:30. preaching.

'Highland Rev. Charles Button Elliott,
eastor. 11 and 7:0. preaching by the pas-
tor- Sunday school. 9:43; B. U. P. C. 6:30.

Grace. MontavlIIa Rev. H. T. Cash, pas-jd- t.

Sunday school. S:45; servleea. 11 and
8- B. Y P. U-- . 7.

'University Park Rev. A. C Saxton. pas-

tor Sunday school. 10; 11. preaching by

tba pastor: 6:30. B. Y. P. U.; 7:30. preach-le- g

by the pastor.
Johns Re- - H. F. Cheney, pastor. 11.

preaching by t!.e pastor; 8. services.
Italian Mission. 814 Front street Rav. F.

Sannella. missionary. Preaching. 2: Sunday
school, a.

Lnta Rev. J. M. Nelson, pastor. 10.
Sunday school; 11. services; 6:80. B. T. P.
V. 7:30. services.

Mount Olivet. Seventh and Everett streets
Rev. W. A. Magett. pastor. Services. 11

and S; Sunday school. 12:80.
Chinese Mission, 353 Burnslde street Sun-

day school, 7: J. G, Malone. auperlntendenL
Swedish. Fifteenth anO Hoyt streets Rev.

Frederic Ltndeen. paator. Sunday school.
12: B. Y. P. U.. 8:15.

Sellwood. Eleventh street and Taeoma
avenue Rev. F. H. Hayes, paator. Preach-
ing. 11 and 7:30; 8unday school. 10; B. Y.
P. U.. 6:30.

RusscllvHla Schoolhouse. under auspices ef
Grace Church, MontavlIIa Sunday school,
1:13--

First German, Fourth and Mill streets

glasses. She Is ii years old, and her
fine eyes became filled with blood ves
sels and she says she cannot get over
the habit of wearing them.

At times she was struck by a bell
which broke the glasses, and It :i
feared now that she might lose an eye.
She was so pretty before she caught
this stupid mania in America.

Bootoa gpeetaelea Maay.
I attended a conference in Boston,

where there were many women In the
halL The speaker wore glasses, anj It
wearied me so much to look at her that
mv eves wandered about the place.
was able to count 113 pairs of glasses
posed on 11 women s noses. I snua
rtpr atm at the recollection.

It ages women. It gives them a ma
tronly and professor-lik- e air, wnicn is
altogether disagreeable. It leaves an
ugly little mark on the nosa--

The monocle is pretty, the folding
lorgnette Is graceful and the long-handl-

lorgnette Is elegant. It admits of
pretty movements. One plays with It
as one does with a string of pearls.

Then It -- might be an artistic and
precious article, while on the other
hand eyeglasses remain eyeglasjes,
without grace, without beauty and
without affording any real benefit.

Powerful Sculptor,

Rodin is a great and Immense
YES! powerful sculptor. And It Is

a happiness to us who are of the great
family of art to Bee that all the New
World understands and admires this
colossus among artists.

The genius of the man is eclectic
He confines himself to no particular
style: he has studied them all. tried
them all and succeeded.

"L'Alge d'alratn," which was his first
conception. Is quite another thing to
his "Spring" and "The Kiss." The
"Bourgeois de Calais" Is still an-

other manifestation of his marvelous
versatility. His "Balxac," which raised
among us such a lot of controversy,
shows him in a spirit of mystery. His
"Penseur," no less discussed than the
"Balzac," exhibits him as a dreamer.

Michael Angelo has shown us men
and women such as he wished them to
be; he made them elegant, even in
their strength. '

Shows Mn as They Are.
Rodin shows us men dust as he sees

them and such as they are, ana at
times with a' frankness bordering on
the brutal.

Like MIchael-Angel- o also, Rodin has
the passion for doing hands, and the
hands of all his statues are living and
show the characteristics of the people
to whom they belong.

Moreover, one must admire the Mfe-lik- e

attitude which animates the beings
he creates.

Very truly antique works are beau-
tiful, but they have not the same ani
mated look. I prefer vitality in an
expression to the placid Vacancy of a
strong gaze. Like MIchael-Angel- o

again, Rodin is somewhat fractious and
fidgety, but unlike him he has not a
love for all the arts.

Is Indifferent to Painting.
To painting he Is rather indifferent

than otherwise, although he used to
do it in his early youth. Ha looks
with coldness on the theater and, ex
cept for the German philosophers, lit-
erature has no charm, for him. But
what he delighta in beyond everything
is the sculpture of the Middle Ages,
and In all its forms, figures, groups or
decorative designs in wood or stone.

He has brought together a large
quantity of masterpieces, which are
destined in the future for the French
museums.

Indeed, one cannot too much admire
the generaus Intention of this great
artist, who spends the whole of his
fortune in order to leave to his native
land everything which he most loves
and admires. Including his own' works.
be It understood for Rodin admires
what he creates, and his pride In them
is Justified by the gigantlo power of
his work.

She Flowers

delighted In the beauty ofHAVING and having breathed their
perfume, life without flowers would
now seem a punishment to me.

I have them all about me. In all the
rooms. In every corner. In every piece
of furniture. In my carriage, in my box
at the theater, and I am never without
flowers fixed in my mantle.. In my
dlnlng-rqpj- af the table Is so covered

Rev. J. Kratt. pastor. Services, 11 and 7:30;
Sunday school. 9:45.

Second German, Morris street and Rodney
avenue Rev. Frederick Buemnan, pastor.
Sunday school. 9:45: preaching, 11 and 7:80;
B. Y. P. U 6:45.

CATHOLIC.
St. Michael's (Italian). Fourth and Mill

streets Jesuit Fatners. Low mass, 8; blgo
mass and sermon. 10:30; vespers and bene-
diction, 7:30.

St. Mary's Fifteenth and
Davis streets Most Rev. A. Christie. D. D.
Low mass, 6, 8 and 9: hlgb mass and ser-
mon. 11; vespers. Instruction and benedic-
tion. 7:45.

Ascension, East Seventy-sixt- h and East
Morrison streets Rev. James B. Fltxpatrlck,
rector. Low mass. 8; high mass and sermon,
10:30; Sunday school. 9:30; benediction of
the blessed sacrament. 7:30; weekdays mass.
6:30

Immaculate Heart ot Miry. Williams ave-
nue and Stanton atreet Rev. W. A. Daly.
Low mass. 6 8 and 9; high mass and ser-
mon. 10:30; vespers and benediction, 7:30.

St. Francla East Twelfth street between
Fine and Oak Rev. Father Black. Law
mass, 8; high mass and sermon, 10:30; ves-
pers, instruction and benediction. 7:30.

St. Andrew's, East Ninth . and Alberta
streets Rev. Thomas Klernan. Low mass,
8: high mass and sermon, 10; vespers, in-

struction and benediction. 7:30.
Holy Rosary, East Third and Clackamas

streets Very Rev. H. H. Kelly, O. P. Low
mass 6. 7, 8 and 9; high mass and sermon.
11; vespers and benediction, 7:30. On the
first Sunday of the month rosary procession,
sermon and benediction, 7:30; third Sunday,
sermon, procession of the most blessed sac-
rament and benediction, 7:80; every Thurs-
day evening, holy hour, from 7:30 to 8:30.

Holy Cross. University Park Rev. C. R,
Flnner. Low mass, 8:30; blgh mass and
sermon, 10:30, vespers and benediction, 4. '

St. Lawrence, corner Third and Sherman
streets Rev. J. C Hughes. Low mass. o.
8 and 9; high mass and sermon. 10:30; ves
pers, instruction ana Benediction, i :.

CONGREGATIONAL.
First. Park and Madison Rev. L. R. Try- -

on. minister. 9:50, Bible school; 11, sermon;
8:30. Y. P-- S. C E.: 7:45. address. Rev. Sam
Small.

Unlversitv Park. Haven, near wmnsro
Rev. W. C. Kantner. pastor. 10, Sunday
school; 11. "The Wall of Fire and the
Glory"; 8:30. Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:30, "The
Marriage Dowry of a Bride."

Highland. East Sixth and Preseott Rev.
E. 8. Bollinger, pastor. 10. Sunday school;
11. "Abiding Reasons for Believing In Im-
mortality"; 7:30, "The Social Ethics of
Jesus": 8:30. Y. P. 8. C. E.

HasssJo Rev. J.. M. Lowden, paator. 11,

"Some Themea I Have Read This Week";
7:30. "Godward Desired"; Bible school, 10;
Y. P- - 8. C E.. 6:30.

Sunnyslde, East Thirty-secon- d and Tay-
lor Rev. J. J. Staub. pastor. Services
11. "A Vision of Victory"; 7:30. "Making
Good on a Second Chance" ; Sunday school,
lo; Christian Endeavor. 6:16,

Atkinson Memorial. East Twenty-nint- h

and Everett Rev. Frank W. Gorman, sas- -
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with flowers that my friends declare
there is no place left for the dishes. '

My bedroom is separated from my
dressing-roo- m by a little gift trellis;
In both rooms flowers are in profusion,
and this, notwithstanding the alarm
and the objections of my doctors. But
I sleep admirably In the atmosphere
poisoned by the perfumes.

Lilies and tuberoses alone are ban-
ished, because these flowers. In my case,
are hurtful. The lilies give me. horrible
dizziness, and the tuberoses bring on
seasickness with me.

" Affect People Strangely.
A well-know- n artist lost her voice

through a bouquet of violets.
My teacher of ' sculpture, Mathleu

Meusnier, who made the Lais In the
garden of the Tuilerles, fainted when
he entered a room in which thare were
roses. This is a rare case, but it is
quite certain ' that some people and
some flowers have secret affinities.

Watch a flock of girls at liberty in a
flowery park; the proud ones run to
gather red or yellow ones or grenada
blossoms. The fair ones gather tea
roses, eglantines and white lilies. The
sportswomen, whether fair or dark,
choose carnations of every color. Girls
engaged to be married seek lilies of
the valley. Ones who are In love se-
cretly carry oft forget-me-no- ts and
marguerites, which they will pull to
pieces, petal by petal, in some quiet
spot. The simple folk gather mig-
nonette.

Those Inclined to go Into raptures

tor. Sunday school, .9:46: Christian En
deavor. S:43: services. 11. "Eternal Life and
Eternal Punishment;" 7:45, "Jesus Trying to
Hide."

CHRISTIAN.
--First, Park and Columbia streets Rev.

tv. F. ' Reagor. minister. Services, 11 and
7:43; sermon subjects, "The Holy Angels"
and "The Parting of the Ways In Jesus'
Life"; Sunday school, 8:45; Christian en-
deavor. 8:30.

Central, East Salmon and Twentieth
streets Rev. Sam R. Hawkins, minister.
Moraine- worshlo 11 and eveninv 7:30; ser
mon subjects, "The Children Crying in the
Temple" and "The Lost Christ-- ; minasy
school. 10: Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Rodney-Avenu- e. Knott street and Rodney
avenue Rev. B. W. Bass, minister. Preach-
ing and communion, 11; preaching, 7:30;
Sunday school. lO: Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Kern Park. Forty-fift- h avenue and Sixty- -
ninth street Rev. Herbert F. Jones, minis-
ter. Morning worship. 11; evening, 7:30:
Sunday school, 10; Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Woodlawn. Liberty and East Seventh
streets Communion and preaching. 11;
preaching, 7:30; Sunday school, 10; Chris-
tian Endeavor, 6:30.

MontavlIIa. Christian Tabernacle, East
Seventy-sixt- h and Hoyt streets Rev. G. K.
Berry, minister. Preaching and communion,
11: preaching. 7:30; Sunday school, 10;
Christian Endeavor. 6:30.

St. Johns, Jersey and New York streets
Rev. J. W. Johnstone, minister. Preach-
ing and communion, 11: preaching, 7:30;
Sunday school, 10; Christian Endeavor. 6:30.

Sellwood, Nineteenth and Nehalem streets
Rev. J. A. Melton, minister. Morning

worship. 11; evening, 7:80; 8unday school,
10: Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Gladstone. Gladstone Station Rev. Roy
L. Dunn, minister. Preaching. 11 and 7:30,
Sunday school. 10: Junior Christian En-

deavor 8; Christian Endeavor, 6:30; prayer
meeting and Bible study Wednesday. 7:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
First, Nineteenth and Everett 11 and 8,

lesson-sermo- "God the Preserver of
Man"; Sunday school. 12:15; Wednesday
evening meeting, 8.

Third. Ellers recital hall. Seventh end
Aider 11, lesson-sermo- "God the Pre-
server of Man"; Sunday school, close of
morning service; Wednesday evening meet-In- s.

8.
EPISCOPAL.

Trinity. Nineteenth and Everett streets
Rev. A. A-- Morrison, rector. Services 8, 11
and 7:30: Sunday school. 9:45.

St Michael's and All t Angels', Thirty-eight- h

ed Broadway Rev. T. F. Bowen.
Sfll East Forty-secon- d street. In charge.
Morning service. 11: Sunday school. 10;
evening service at 7:30.

Twenty-fift- h and Savior streets
Rev. R. E. Remington, rector. Sunday

school. 9:45: morning service, 11; evening
service, 8: holy communion, first Sunday
In the month, 11; third Sunday at 8.

Church of Our 8avior, Woodstock avenue
and Forty-flr- street Southeast Rev. E. H.
Clark In charge. Regular services. 8 and 1L

St. .Paul's Woodmere Rev. Oswald W.
Taylor rector. Sunday school. 8; evening
nraver and sermon, .' - I AMtaan. anil VaBM.nw. .- -- -"OOOO. DDCpuwut

si
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take a. Illy, which they hold as though
It were a blessed-candl- e. Empty-heade- d

and Irresponsible ones collect at
hazard all the flowers that come within
reach, and of them-the- make a bou-
quet which they, forget at the first dis- -
r ro of .in Tha sonnittvA ones STather
the little flowers which hide among the-- 1

grasses, and with greatest cars and
graceful little motions they attach a
bunch of the chosen flowers In the belt
of their corsage.

Yes! a flower is our friend. Yet all
are not our friends. One must make
one's choice with discretion.

Her Butler Hated Flowers.
I once had a butler who execrated

flowers, but who adored- trees. He
gambled on horse races unhappy man

and awaited to hear the results, seat-

ed generally under a tree at the en-

trance of the" Bois de Boulogne. This
tree was surrounded by flowers which
had been marvelously arranged by the
gardener of the city of Paris an artist
in all truth.

One evening he did not return to lay
the table. We awaited him' In vain.
Next day, at 7 in the morning, I was
rung up on the telephone from the po-

lice bureau, and'asked If Georges X
was in my service. Upon my answering
in the affirmative, the Police Commis-
sion told me that my servant had been
found hanging from a tree close to the
entrance of the Bois de Boulogne, and
before he hanged himself he had torn

avenues Rev. John Dawson, rector Sun-

day school 9:45; morning service, 11: even-in- r
service, 7:80.

g, Mark's, Twenty-fir- st and Marshall
-- trMts Rev. J. E. H. 81mpson, rector. 7:80,
holy eucharist; 9:45. Sunday school; 10;15,

matins and litany: IL holy eucharist; even- -

of St. Stephen the Martyr,
Thirteenth and Clay streets Rev. H. M.

vtrnr. Holy communion. 7:80; Sun
day school, 10; morning service, 11: service
for colored people. 3: evening prayer, 7:30.

St. Andrew's, Portsmouth Rev. Archdea-eo- n

Chambers In charge. Sunday school.
in. .vjmlns- service. T:30.

St David's. East Twelfth and Belmont
streets Rev. H. R. Talbott. rector. Holy
eucharist. 7:30: Sunday school, 9:45: morn- -

nrver ,11: celebration of holy eucharist,
the first 'Sunday of the month; evening
prayer, 8

St. John's, MMwaukle Rev. T. F. Bowen
in charge bervices ana sermon, o.

Bishop Morris Memorial Chapel, Good Sa-

maritan Hospital Rev. W. R. Powell, chap-

lain. Services, 3.
rzr.r Memorial. Weidler and East Seven

teenth streets North Rev. George B. Van
Waters, rector: Rev. Oswald W. Taylor
vicar. Holy communion, 8; Sunday school.
10; morning prayer and sermon, 11; evening
service, 8.

Rt. Matthew. Bancroft and Corbett Rev.
W. M. A. Breck in charge. Sunday school.
is A. M. ; services and sermon, u a. a

'EVANGELICAL.
- Evangelical Association. Carson Heights
Rev. J. stocker, pastor, services xx ana a;
Sunday school, 10.

Evanrelical Association, East Sixth and
Market Rev. F. B. Culver, pastor. Sunday
school. 10; preaching, 11 and 7:30; xoung
People's Alliance, 6:30.

LUTHERAN, ,

Trinity, German, Williams and Graham
avenues J. A. Rimbach. pastor. Servloes
10 and 7:30; Sunday school, 9:13.

St Paul's German, East Twelfth and Clin,
ton Rev. A. Krause, pastor. Sunday school,
9:30; German service. 10:30; English, 7:30;
confirmation classes Tuesday and Friday, 4.

St. James English. West Park and Jef-
ferson Rev. J. A. Leas, pastor. Services 11;
Professor P. W. H. Frederick will preaah
In evening; Sunday school, .10; Luther
League. 7.

Bethanv Danish. Union avenue and Morris
street. Rev M. C. Jensen-Enghal- pastor
services, 11 ana s; Sunday acnooi, iu.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Woodlawn, East Tenth and Highlan- d-

Rev. Louis Thomas, pastor. Sunday school,
10; services 11 and 7:30; E. L, 6:45; pray-
er meeting, Thursday evening.

Fatton. Alberta and Michigan Rev. G. F.
Hopkins, pastor. Sunday school, 10; th

League, 6:30; 11, "Religion That
Counts"; 7:30, "Visible and invisible";
Thursday. 7:30, prayer meeting.

Laurelwood Rev. C. T. Cook, pastor. 11,
"The Conflict of the Christian Life"; 7:30,
"Justification"; prayer meeting Thursday, 8.

Centenary, East Ninth and Pine Rev. D.
H. Trimble, minister. Service 11; 7:30, "My
Doubts: How Settle Them?": Sunday school,
9:45; Epworth League, 6:30.

Epworth, Twenty-sixt- h and Eavier Rev.
Frank James, pastor. 8:45, Sunday school;
11, "Words for Strength and Comfort": 6:80,
Epworth League; 7:30. sermon; prayer
meeting. Thursday, 7 :30.

Gunnvstde. East l rurty-nzt- n ana xamniu
Rev. W. H. Fry, pastor. 9:50. bunday

up all the flowers around the tree and
thrown them some distance away.

There was certainly an affinity of
hate between this man ahd the flowers,
because at the very moment of com-
mitting the most courageous and the
most maddening of all actions, ne naa
massacred his enemies.

How to.Light the House

things are more difficult thanFEW distribute light artistically, and
yet light Is the collaborator of beauty.

It is really only in France ' where
they know how to illuminate a dinner
table.

In America and England, with the
exception of two or three great homes,
the tables are Illuminated abominably,
and pretty women lose half their
beauty in consequence.

One of my young friends was mar-
ried five years ago to a rich American
of Chicago, and she did me the honor
of her very beautiful home, where I
remarked with stupefaction the faulty
distribution of electric light. '

I told her that for a Srenchwoman
it would be unpardonable to illumi-
nate the house in such manner.

"You have superb pictures on which
the light is thrown In a stupid way,"
I told her. Hr husband- - entered.

school; 11, "The Genius of Gentleness": Ep-
worth League. 6:15; 7:30. "Are We All Go-

ing to Heaven!"
Clinton Kelly Memorial, Fortieth and

Powell Valley Road Rev. C. O. McCulIoch,
pastor. Sunday school, 9:45; 11, "A Call and
Its Resnonse? 7:30. vs.
the Righteousness God Requires"; class
meeting, 12; Junior League, 8; Epworth
Leaaue. 6:30.

First, Third and Taylor Dr. Benjamin
Vnnnir. nastor. 8:30.- classes: 10:30. "ThO
Angel of His Presence"; 12:15, Sunday
school: 6:30. EDWOrth League; 7:30, "ThO
Social Message of the Church."

Norwegian Danish, Vancouver avenue and
Skidmore Kev. ij. j. zarsen. pastor.
Preachinc 11 and 8: Sunday school, 12.

Central. Vancouver avenue and Fargo
Rev. C. C. Rarick, pastor. 11, "Sanctified for
the Street"; 7:30. "What Is a Man
Worth?"; Sunday school, 9:45; class meet-
ing, 12:15; Epworth League, 6:80; mid-wee- k

service, Thursday, 7:46.
Mount Tabor, Sixty-fir- st and East Stark
Rev. C. L. Hamilton, pastor. Sunday

school,' 9:45; 11, "Profession Only"; Epworth
League, 6:30; 7:30, "Bad Bargains." .

Trinity, 868 Hemlock Rev. C. T. Mc-
pherson, pastor. 11. "Elijah"; 730, '"Hiding
From God"; Sunday school, 10; Epworth
Leaaue. 6:45: class meeting. 12.

University Park, Flske and Lombard
Rev. W. J. iougias. pastor, cervices, ii,
"How They Did It:" 7:30, "The New Creed."

The First Norwegian Danish. Hoyt and
Eighteenth streets North Rev. Ellas Gjer- -
ulng. pastor, rrescniflg, ll, xne uuuu un
of the Father," 7:30, "A New Beginning."

First South. Union avenue and Multnomah
street Rev. James Hardy Bennett, pastor.
Preaching, II, "The Governor Carries It on
His Shoulders;" 7:30. "The Art. Science and
Religion of Modern Dancing'." Sunday school
10; Epworth League 6:30.

METHODIST, SOUTH.
First. Union avenue and Multnomah

Rev. J.' H. Bennett, pastor. 11, "The Gov-

ernor Carries It on His Shoulder"; 7:30,
"The Art, Science and Religion of Modern
Dancing"; Sunday school, 10; Epworth
League, 6:30.

.. FRKSBYTEK1AN. .

Calvary. Eleventh and Clay Rev. T.; H.
Walker, minister. 10:30, "Crossing the
Sea"; 7:45. "That Bundle of Habits; Your-
self"; Bible school, 12: ' C. E 6:45.

Kenllworth, East- Thirty-fourt- h and Glad-
stone avenue Rev. L. K. Richardson, pastor.
Bible school. :45; services, 11, "The Lord
of Korea." by Dr. J. H. Wells; 7:45, "Is
There a Hereafter?" Y. P. 8. C E., 6:45.

REFORMED.
. First German, Rev. G. Hafner, pastor.

Services 10:45 and 8; Sunday school, 9:80;
Y. P. S., 7.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
First. Sixth and Montgomery Rev. F. ' D.

Flndley. minster. 11. 'The War Against
War"- - Bible school. 9:45; C. E., 6:30; 7:30,
stereo'ptlcon lecture showtng conditions In
the Moslem world.

Church of the Stranger. Grand avenue and
Wasco Rev. E. 8. DuBois. pastor. 10:30,
Speeding On"; 7:30. "The Lost Soul."

UNITED BRETHREN.
First, East Fifteenth and Morrison Rev.

- Williams. Dastor: 10. Sunday
school; 11. public worship; 6:80, C. E.; 7:30.
Dr. P. O. Bonebrake.

Second, Twenty-sevent- h and Sumner Rev.
J. w. Sprecher, pastor. lO, Sunday acnooi;
1L "A Great Man with a ureat Enter

"Hush!" he said, "do not revive my
wife's grief; it was my mother who
Insisted upon doing everything, and
who was responsible for the lighting.
I do not wish to oppose her, and
begged my wife to wait. My mother
goes to California In two days, where
her home Is, and we will rearrange
everything after she Is gone. You will
help us." '

And, Indeed, two days later we were
free to turn everything upside down,
and I did It with great ardor.

In the hall of the home were very
fine pictures, some of which were cov-

ered with glass to protect them; each
picture had a little reflector.

This reflector caused a crude and
hard glare, which lighted up the bot-

tom of the picture, while leaving the
upper part In shadow; but to make
things worse It lighted up the entire
surface of the protecting glass over
the pictures and blinded whoever
looked at It.... . . . I i . . .. i, atAll. men piuiuico " "

my suggestion by reflectors disposed
in a way which cast a
gleam.

The hall was really magnificent,
but every corner was illuminated "a
glorrlo." -

That which makes the charm of a
bfg room is mysterious corners.

I had lights hidden among bunches
of flowers, which served to modify
the face, and I placed little lamps, with
shades, upon tables covered with rare
curios. v

A big Louis XIV sofa -- was freed
from Its glaring lamp, which took
away the idea of cosy conversation. As
for the dining-roo- It was necessary
to alter everything. I thought of the
farewell dinner that had been given

. v. . n,.,i,...in.in inat oreviously.
and never, had I seen so many ugly
women gatnerea arounu
must be remembered I made one of
this group of horrors.

Nevertheless nearly all the women
were pretty, but they were so abom-- i

hi., lin-ht- that thv. were Quite
ugly! ugly!! All the light fell from
the celling, around tne eage oi wmvu
was hidden a row of lamps, behind
the architecture.

In each corner a statue held a heavy
lamp, holding five or six lights, and

v wntf that the aruests firo t it
on top of their heads and on their
backs.

fxn.K Dtiindfaittinn T looked at my
pretty friend; her curved eyebrows,

- . 1 1 .1,1. wavAthe ena or ner nose nu no " -
all that caught the light. The rest of
v . n. .. in MhnrinW. And fihe WHS

young!' What must It have been for
those who were mat no longer.

it I nrlnrt TIT a a hfLld. had aner uciguwwi, "
skull more dazzling than an Ivory
ball, and it quite nun ones cjrc w
look at It whenever he bowed his
head over hii plate.

A girl who had an enormous nose
recalled that, of Cyrano, de Bergerac,
for her nose stuck out, it was so glar
ingly lighted up. ,.,.,,,

Everybody unaer mat iigui
10 years older.

After the departure of Madama X,

the four statues were sent Into the
country home, where they illuminated
the passages, i

Four ravishing candlesticks, wits
five branches? were placed upon the
i.li. U .........navlns- .1tM little TOSS
inUIC, BOVil mK i,
and yellow shade. In order to combat
the Jlght from the ceiling.

These candlesticks, on low stems,
were placed In the midst of flowers,
and, throwing their soft light on the
faces, they had immense success at
.i v. t. .At,,,,,,,,.... . in... hnnnr. of the rein- -
1 d tJ V. 1 1.

stallation. This time all the women
were pretty, even tne ugiy ones, unu
you will agree this was a much better
state of things.

Writes in Midst of Storm

I reflect that there are
WHEN beings who make ocean voy-

ages for pleasure, I am amazed. At
this moment of writing these lines I
am upon the sea. A few moments ago
the captain left my cabin, where we
had been playing a four-hand- game
of dominoes as best we could.

Last night the weather was atroci-
ous, and when I asked the captain
what sort of a night we were going
to have, he replied: "Very much the
same as last night." which is to say,
"the midst of a witches' wild dance."

Enough to Drive One Crasy."
This French boat which 1 am on is

very pleasant and, in sailor's parlance,
"she holds herself well to the sea."
But for the last 48 hours we have been
rolling from right to left and pitch-
ing up and down at the same time. It

prise"; 8:80, C. E. ; 7:30, "No Room In the
Inn," by Mrs. J. W. Sprecher.

Third, South Mount Tabor Rev. C P.
Blanchard. pastor. 10. Sunday school; 11.
"Short Weight"; 6:80, "The Divinity of
Christ and His Mission."

Fourth, Tremont Rev. J. E. Conner, pas-
tor. 10, Sunday school; 11, Dr. P. O. Bone-brak- e;

7:30, preaching by pastor.
UNIVERSALIST.

Church of the Good Tidings, Broadway
and East Twenty-fourt- h Rev. J. D. Corby,
paator. 10:45, "The Religious Value of- a
Real Home to the Young"; 7:45, "Is Hang-
ing Punishment? Is the Voice of the Peo-
ple the Voice of God?"; Sunday school,
noon; Christian union meeting, 6:30.

UNITARIAN.
Church of Our Father, Seventh and Yam-

hill Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., minister. 11,
"The Life Story of James Martineau"; 4:30,
vespers; Sunday school, 9:45; y. P, F., 6:30.

Y. M. C. A.
City Association, Sixth and Taylor streets
R. R. Perkins, religious work director.

Meeting for men at 3 o'clock will be ad-
dressed by Dr. Delmar H. Trimble, pastor of
Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church, on
the subject "How to Get Rich." There will
be special music

Y. W. C. A.
Vesper services in auditorium, 4:30. A

reading of "The Other Wise Man" will be
given, illustrated by stereopticon views.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Christian Yoga. 71 Selllng-Hirsc- h build-

ing. Tenth and Washington streets Frank
O. Garrison will speak; 2:30; topic, "The
Union ot the Christian and Oriental Re-
ligions."

Bahai meeting, room 409 Ellers building
Subject, "The Need of a Divine Educator."
Sunday. 8 P. M.

United Evangelical. Ockley Green, Gay
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. Surely try a "Danderine Hair Cleanse"
if you wish to immediately double) the
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a
cloth with Danderine and draw it care-
fully through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, this will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive
oil In a few moments you will be
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy
and abundant and possess an Incom-
parable softness, lustre and luxuriance),
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
"jealth.

Besldea beautifying the hair, one ap-
plication of Danderine dissolves every

Is enough to drive one crazy. All the
woodwork creaks; the chairs roll
about, the tables tumble over, carrying
with them glasses and decanters.

A case of lemons has Just been
smashed open, the lemons are scattered
everywhere, and In my sitting-roo-

in my cabin and bathroom there Is a
veritable race between the beautiful
golden fruit and three people who are
lying flat on the rug attempting to
seise them as they fly about.

My little dog, Bellidor, Imagines
that this has all been staged for his
amusement, and he Jumps about bark-
ing and makes wild efforts to sente
the unsellable balls.

The sea Is so furious that It has
Invaded the smoking-roo- and one
may hear the people hurrying back to
their staterooms. The portholes are
tightly closed; It Is impossible to open
them.

The wind rages with such fury that
It roars through the air valves and
rushes out savagely. Imitating the
noise of a siren. It is a mad uproar.
The ponderous and monumental waves
rise and fall with frightful tumult.

This perpetual battle between the
genius of man and the forces of na-
ture really stirs the emotions, and It
is a triumph for man.

But how unpleasant it is to be
closed up In these little white and gold
prisons, so full of trials and disagree-
able surprises. And again, though one
Is on the ocean, yet one does not see
the ocean; It becomes confused with
the sky within one's limited horizon.

All those who walk about on the
deck look so comic; whether they walk.
Bit down, get up or tumble about, they
are ridiculous.

No. no, I cannot believe that any one
could ever cross the ocean tor pleas-
ure.

Seashore Flirting

Is more dangerous than ac.
NOTHING picked up on ship-

board or by the seaside, and yet all
women have the same weakness for
easily doing this when at a foreign
watering place.

French women at Monte Carlo, Nice.
Ostend, Folkestone, Americans and
English in France and (often enough)
even young girls make unfortunate In-

timacies which do not arouse their
families' .' watchfulness. Generally
speaking, the flirt gets Into all the
gatherings at bathing places, and If
you make any remark on the subject:

"Bah I what does that matter?" you
get In reply. "When we get back to
Paris we shall see these people no
more."

This was said to me by a Madame
p , the wife of a very celebrated
Inventor, and the mother of four daugh-
ters.

And i was of such little importance
that her second'daughter was abducted
by a married Journalist and our law
was powerless to punish the wretch.
The ather of the girl struck this man
in the face and a duel, followed. The
Journalist had his left arm pierced by
a bullet; now he is all right again. But
the unhappy girl is abandoned and dis-

honored.
French Laws Protect Rascals.

The French law protects debauched
rascals before all others. Nothing has
been done- to., protect the feeble.

But it must also be acknowledged
that parents are very often guilty, and
there are none but parents to rely on.
Husbands are equally stupid ami make
friendships with adventurers, whom
they lnvltts to Join them in their walks,
to supper and fishing parties.

And ladies who chaperon American,
rJnglish or German girls (also often
gdllty) do not realize sufficiently the
tremendous responsibility thev have
accepted. I . know one who had the
charge of ten girls from the best fami-
lies, and who, during a month they
passed at Geneva, accepted In their
midst an abominable little cocotte, 18

years of age. who passed herself off as
the sister of a clergyman.

It happened to be an attache of the
German embassy who reccgnlzed this
girl when he came to take away his
sister who had been put under the care
of this amiable chaperon, and this wo-

man had struck up an Intimate friend-
ship with the little German girl.

I leave you to Imagine what a scan-
dal followed this event, but I think
that such scandals are not made suffi-
ciently public

Beyond all, American families should
be put on their guard, and before en-

trusting their daughters to anv one.
they should, first get Information from
the American Consul Inhabiting the
town where their child is going to re-

side.

street and Willamette boulevard Rev. J.
Bowensox. pastor, preaching, 10 and 7:80:
Sunday school. 10; K. L. C. E., 6:30.

Interdenominational, Church of J ejus. 182
Russell strett, near Kerby Services. 8; sub-
ject, "The Way of Life" ; Sunday school, 4.
Mrs. Isabel Kelley. pastor.

Divine Truth Chapel, Selllng-Hlrsc- h build-
ing. West Psrk and Washington streets-R- ev.

Thaddeus M. Minard, pastor. Services.
11; Sunday school, 12; Unity Circle, 2
o'clock Wednesday: midweek, Thursday, 8.
Rev. Flora Paris Howard, who Is touring
the states, will speak at 11.

International Bible Students, Oddfellows
Hall, East Sixth and Alder streets German
class, 11; Berean Bible lesson, 1:30; dis-

course, symposium, several speakers, 8. Bell-wo-

services, 778 Sherrett avenue Berean
lesson, 7:45.

Auditorium Hall. Third, between Taylor
and Salmon Rev. Isa Wilson Kayner. Serv-
ice 8. "The Power of Thought."

Reorganised Church of Latter Day Saints.
Montavilla, East Seventy-sixt- h and Broad
streets Sunday school, :46; services 11 and
7:30.

Parkrose Union, Columbia and Sandy
boulevard Rev. W. C. Kantnes. pastor. Bi-

ble school. : preaching, 4.

Not to Be Thought Of.

"This sensational story of mine
sounds like a chapter from real life In
the metropolis," said the confident
author.

'Tut! tut!" exclaimed the publisher.
"We've got to draw the line some-
where. Wa couldn't think of offering
our readers anything as shocking as
that"

A free school for the children of the poor
has been started by a number of leading
citizens In Pekln, China.

-CENT
if

particle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies
and Invigorates the sea)p, forever stop-
ping Itching and falling hair.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh
showers ot rain and sunshine are

It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens thn. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- -i

duolng properties cause the hair to)
grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you will
Just get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try It as directed.

CLEANS THE HAIR AND MAKES IT

BEAUTIFUL DANDERINE

In a Few Moments Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy, Lus-

trous and Abundant No Falling Hair or Dandruff, i


